FALL FLORAL DEMO
Catherine Disley

1. SUPER SIMPLE
Ingredients-Annabelle Hydrangea, fall foliage, mini pumpkins or gourds, votive candles
Method
A) Lay leaves directly on table. Place hydrangea on top of leaves then place pumpkins or gourds on top of
hydrangea. Tuck votive candles in place.
B) Addition of small arrangements. Use a collection of glassware, silver pieces, whatever you have.
2. Tray
Ingredients-Same as Super Simple
3. FRUIT AND FLOWERS
Ingredients-bowl (low and wide), fruit (such as apples, pears, pomegranates) hydrangea, flowers (dahlias, roses,
etc.) Bittersweet or hops, water-picks
Method-Place ring of hydrangea in bowl, mound fruit in bowl. Place flowers in water-picks in insert among fruit.
Place bittersweet or hops on top
4. Grapevine Centerpiece
Ingredients-grapevine wreath, plate, ¼ brick floral foam, gourds, sedum, hydrangea, leaves, crab apples, hops or
bittersweet
Method-Soak floral foam in water, place in center of plate, add leaves placing flat on plate, put grapevine
wreath on top. Place gourds securing with wooden skewers if necessary. Insert short stems of hydrangea (so
stems reach plate and flower heads touch foam) Repeat with sedum. Insert crab apples and top with bittersweet
or hops
5. SEDUM SUPPORT
Ingredients-container, sedum, flowers, crab apples, berries (mountain ash, elderberry etc.)
Method-Add water to container, fill tightly with sedum (must be packed tight to provide support) Insert berries,
add flowers, top with crab apples. The idea is to build a mound on top of sedum.
6. BIG BOWL
Ingredients-Large bowl, soaked floral foam to fit, foliage, hydrangea, sunflowers, celosia, amaranthus, gourds
Method-Place oasis in bowl, insert leaves then hydrangea, sunflowers and gourds. Place amaranths to flow over
gourds and edge of bowl if desired
7. FRAME IT
Ingredients-picture frame (glass removed), silk foliage, ornamental corn, broom corn
Method-Secure leaves to frame attach corn with wire or twine (consider weight of corn and balance), add
broom corn, affix hanger on back

